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This study explored the meaning of “good outcome” within and beyond the much-used statistical indices
of clinical significance in standard outcome research as developed by Jacobson and Truax (1991).
Specifically, we examined the experiences of patients marked as “recovered” and “improved” following
cognitive–behavioral therapy and psychodynamic therapy for major depression. A mixed-methods study
was conducted using data gathered in an RCT, including patients’ pre–post outcome scores on the Beck
Depression Inventory–II and posttreatment client change interviews. We selected 28 patients who
showed recovery and 19 patients who showed improvement in self-reported depression symptoms. A
grounded theory analysis was performed on patients’ interviews, ultimately resulting in a conceptual
model of “good outcome.” From patients’ perspectives, good outcome can be understood as feeling
empowered, finding personal balance and encountering ongoing struggle, indicating an ongoing process
and variation in experience. The Jacobson–Truax classification of “good outcome” could not account for
the (more pessimistic) nuances in outcome experiences, especially for “improved” patients, and did not
grasp the multidimensional nature of outcome as experienced by patients. It is recommended that
statistical indications of clinical meaningfulness are interpreted warily and ideally contextualized within
personal narratives. Further research on the phenomenon of change and good outcome is required, aiming
at integrating multiple perspectives and methods accordingly the multidimensional phenomenon under
study.
Public Significance Statement
Good psychotherapy outcome cannot be grasped by symptom reduction according to depressed
patients’ perspectives: Patients feel empowered, find personal balance but also encounter ongoing
struggle. This shows the importance of understanding statistical outcome findings within patients’
experiences.
Keywords: psychotherapy outcome research, RCT, patient perspectives, mixed-method, depression,
grounded theory
The clinical meaningfulness of outcome findings is a central
concern for outcome research and the field of psychotherapy and
counseling at large. Randomized controlled trials (RCTs) espe-
cially, face the challenge of increasing their value for clinical
practice, as their deficient ecological validity (i.e., whether find-
ings apply outside of the research setting) is widely recognized
(Carey & Stiles, 2016). Despite the abundance of evidence sup-
porting the efficacy of psychotherapy, the clinical meaning of
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significant outcome remains unclear (Cuijpers et al., 2014; Kazdin,
1999, 2008).
In the history of attempts to increase the clinical relevance of
findings from outcome research, the development of the statistical
concept of clinical significance has been of major importance
(Lambert & Ogles, 2009; Ogles, Lunnen, & Bonesteel, 2001).
Clinical significance addressed the need for indicators of the
clinical relevance of measured changes, which is not covered by
typical statistical tests of significance and effect sizes (Cuijpers et
al., 2014; Lambert, Hansen, & Bauer, 2008). Moreover, it shifted
the focus from between-groups mean-level evaluations of change,
to clinical significance for individual patients (Jacobson, Follette,
& Revenstorf, 1984; Kazdin, 1999; Ogles et al., 2001). Various
methods of clinical significance have been developed for instance,
“social validation” which relies on subjective evaluation (i.e., by
significant others) or normative comparison (Kazdin, 1977). The
most widely used method was designed by Jacobson and col-
leagues (Jacobson et al., 1984)—later refined by Jacobson and
Truax (i.e., the Jacobson–Truax or JT method, 1991; Ogles et al.,
2001)—and is considered the classification of choice (Atkins,
Bedics, McGlinchey, & Beauchaine, 2005; Lambert et al., 2008).
The JT classification relies on a twofold evaluation: Reliable
change in pre-to-post treatment scores and evolution from dys-
functional to functional distribution (i.e., passing the clinical cut-
off). Accordingly, patients are classified into four possible out-
come categories: “recovery” (reliable change and passing the
clinical cut-off), “improvement” (reliable change but remaining in
the clinical range), “nonimprovement” (no reliable change) or
“deterioration” (reliable change in the negative direction). In psy-
chotherapy outcome research, the category “recovery” is consid-
ered the gold standard for determining clinically significant change
(Lambert et al., 2008; Ogles et al., 2001), although in practice the
category “improvement” is viewed as an indicator of good out-
come as well (e.g., Ekroll & Rønnestad, 2017; McElvaney &
Timulak, 2013).
Even though the focus on clinical significance provided an
important contribution to the interpretation of statistical outcome
evaluation, it does not answer the question whether measured
outcome represents changes that are actually meaningful to pa-
tients in therapy. A possible discrepancy between clinically sig-
nificant changes based on pre–post, mainly symptom-based
(Braakmann, 2015; Kazdin, 1999) outcome measures and patients’
real-life experiences has been problematized (Blanton & Jaccard,
2006; Kazdin, 2001). In the past, this has led to the development
and inclusion of quality of life measures (Gladis, Gosch, Dishuk,
& Crits-Cristoph, 1999), indices of general well-being (e.g., Beck-
stead et al., 2003) and personalized questionnaires (Elliott, Mack,
& Shapiro, 1999). Nevertheless, as RCTs typically rely on a single
primary outcome measure to define treatment efficacy and conse-
quently to calculate the clinical significance of patients’ outcome
(De Los Reyes, Kundey, & Wang, 2011), further conceptual
clarity on the meaning of the statistical concept of clinical signif-
icance in relation to the impact of therapy on patients’ lives is
needed (Atkins et al., 2005; Kazdin, 2001).
In this regard, qualitative inquiry of patients’ perspectives is
increasingly put forward as a contribution to outcome studies and
RCTs in particular, as it allows for in-depth understanding of
complex phenomena and contextualization of research findings
within patients’ subjective experience (Dattilio, Edwards, & Fish-
man, 2010; Midgley, Ansaldo, & Target, 2014). Previous qualita-
tive outcome studies shed a more pessimistic light on therapy
effects (as patients often mention negative therapy experiences
despite good outcome scores) and challenge the typical conceptu-
alization of “good” psychotherapy outcome in terms of measurable
symptom or behavioral change (McLeod, 2013). Changes on the
level of patients’ personality, life, interpersonal relations and self-
understanding have for instance been observed (e.g., Binder, Holg-
ersen, & Nielsen, 2010; De Smet & Meganck, 2018). Metasynthe-
ses of qualitative studies on experienced changes by Timulak
(2007, 2010) observed changes on the level of awareness, insight,
self-understanding, behavioral change, problem solution, emo-
tional experiencing, empowerment and relief (defined as signifi-
cant events in therapy). Moreover, important similarities across
different forms of therapy (e.g., experiences of change on the
domains of insight, action and feelings, see Carey et al., 2007) as
well as meaningful differences (e.g., applying coping skills in
cognitive–behavioral therapy [CBT] and using self-reflection fol-
lowing psychodynamic therapy [PDT], see Nilsson, Svensson,
Sandell, & Clinton, 2007) have been noted. However, the link
between significant events or experienced changes and outcome
remains underexplored (Timulak, 2010).
Notably, the few mixed-methods studies that focus on the com-
parison of quantitative and qualitative evaluations of outcome,
suggest that the distinction between “good” and “poor” outcome is
less clear-cut when examined qualitatively, in comparison to sta-
tistically identified categories (McElvaney & Timulak, 2013;
McLeod, 2013). These observations may indicate that the groups
cannot be so easily separated. Meaning that there is a high need for
more elaborative and mixed-method research to better understand
the relationship between this categorization and the underlying
experiences (Atkins et al., 2005). For example, differentiating
nonimprovement from deterioration is considered necessary as
they comprise different phenomena that are most likely caused by
different mechanisms (Lambert, 2011). Whether the same applies
to the positive side of the outcome continuum—recovery and
improvement in psychotherapy—is still unclear. As the field of
psychotherapy relies strongly on the JT method for defining the
clinical importance of outcome and treatment effects, further ex-
ploration of what the statistical classifications of “good outcome”
mean in relation to the subjective experiences of the patients who
fall within these groups is needed (Atkins et al., 2005).
A recent article by Rottenberg, Devendorf, Kashdan, and Disa-
bato (2018) suggested that a lack of adequate understanding of
good outcome might be a particular hurdle in the attempts to
understand positive change processes in the case of major depres-
sion, generally considered one of the most prevalent mental con-
ditions worldwide (World Health Organization, 2017). The authors
more specifically stated that the dominant perception of depression
as a chronic mental illness with poor prognosis has resulted in a
“curious neglect of high functioning after psychopathology” (p.
549) and a lack of focus on good outcomes after depression in
general. To address this neglect, they argue that successful out-
come requires a definition that expands the absence of clinical
symptoms (Rottenberg et al., 2018; see also Zimmerman et al.,
2012).
Therefore, in the present study, we use major depression as a
representative case to broaden the much-used JT classification of
significant outcome with patients’ perspectives. In doing so, we
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2 DE SMET ET AL.
investigate whether this type of classification differentiates pa-
tients’ outcome in a clinically meaningful way, that is, with actual
meaning to patients in therapy. The “clinically meaningfulness” is
thought as those issues considered as important in patients’ expe-
riences. In this study, we explore the experiences of patients who
can be categorized as “recovered” and “improved” based on self-
reported depression symptoms to gain insight into what lies within
and beyond the header of “good” psychotherapy outcome. To
obtain our objective, the study is structured according to two
central interrelated research questions. First, how do patients who
recovered and improved in depression symptomatology experience
their outcome (i.e., patients’ general outcome appraisal)? For in-
stance, do they feel they have improved or recovered themselves?
Second, what changes have these patients experienced since the
start of therapy? In trying to understand what good outcome means
to patients, we address a particular methodological concern in the
field of psychotherapy, namely how outcome should be concep-
tualized and studied to provide clinically meaningful outcome
findings (McLeod, 2013).
Method
Design
An explanatory sequential mixed-methods study (Hesse-Biber,
2010) was conducted, comprising a statistical test of clinical sig-
nificance in measured symptom changes as well as a qualitative
analysis of patients’ perspectives. In accordance to the mainstream
primary outcome method (see De Los Reyes et al., 2011), a
psychometrically sound outcome measure was used to determine
patients’ outcome (see Instruments1). Both quantitative and qual-
itative data were gathered simultaneously; the analyses were done
independently and integrated at the interpretation phase (Hesse-
Biber, 2010). The samples of recovered and improved patients
were studied separately and consecutively, to address the statistical
differentiation of good outcome as used in psychotherapy outcome
research. Figure 1 gives a schematic overview of the applied
design.
Setting
This study is situated in the Ghent Psychotherapy Study (Me-
ganck et al., 2017), an RCT on the treatment of major depression
(registered on Open Science Framework; ISRCTN 17130982).
Patients in this trial were recruited via social media and general
practitioners in the area of Ghent, Belgium. The main inclusion
criterion was a diagnosis of major depressive disorder (American
Psychiatric Association, 2013). Further eligibility criteria were
sufficient knowledge of the Dutch language and age between 18
and 65. People with a primary diagnosis of substance abuse, acute
psychosis and suicidal ideations were excluded. Patients were
randomly assigned to time-limited CBT or PDT. Patients progress
was evaluated using questionnaires accompanying every session,
interviews were conducted prior to treatment, around the eighth
therapy session and after treatment termination. The follow-up
period of the study spans 2 years (ongoing) and consists of four
interviews and quantitative assessments. In compliance with
American Psychological Association ethical standards, this study
was approved by the Ethical Committee of the University Hospital
of Ghent University (Belgium; EC/2015/0085). All participants
gave written informed consent prior to participating in the study.
Participants
One hundred participants were included in the RCT, 74 of them
provided complete post data and could be considered for our
sample selection. For the current study, all patients showing re-
covery and improvement on the BDI-II (van der Does, 2002) at
treatment termination were selected (i.e., purposeful sample and
total population sampling strategy). Patients with a prescore!11.3
(i.e., clinical cut-off) and patients who dropped out (i.e., patient-
initiated premature termination of therapy) within four sessions of
treatment (in line with Barrett et al., 2008), were excluded (i.e.,
n ! 2). This resulted in a sample of 28 participants who recovered
(CBT: n ! 20; PDT: n ! 8) and a sample of 19 participants who
improved (CBT: n ! 7; PDT: n ! 12).
The recovered sample consisted of 18 women and 10 men,
ranging in age between 20 and 60 (M ! 33; SD ! 10.8). Two
patients were married, eight were cohabiting, 16 were single and
one was divorced. Sixteen patients had an undergraduate degree,
10 patients had a high school diploma. Out of the 28 patients, 17
were employed, four were unemployed and three patients had
temporarily interrupted their work due to sick leave. The improved
sample consisted of 12 women and seven men, ranging in age
between 21 and 61 (M ! 40; SD ! 12.6). Three patients were
married, seven were cohabiting, six patients were single and two
were divorced. At the time of the study, 12 patients had an
undergraduate degree and six had a high school diploma. Out of 19
patients, 12 patients indicated they were employed, one patient
was unemployed, and one had interrupted work due to sick leave.
In both samples, previous treatment consisted of psychotherapy
(for 22 recovered and 16 improved patients) and medication (for
nine recovered and six improved patients). All patients had a
primary diagnosis of major depression disorder at the start of
treatment. Main secondary diagnoses were (as observed in the
recovered and improved sample respectively): anxiety (n! 6; n!
5), phobias (n ! 7; n ! 4), posttraumatic stress disorder (n ! 0;
n ! 4) and obsessive–compulsive disorder (n ! 1; n ! 4).2
Treatment
Treatment consisted of CBT and PDT for major depression, two
types of therapy that can be distinguished based on their directive
(i.e., CBT) and explorative (i.e., PDT) style of interventions.
Therapy was provided by one of four therapists in each condition.
Both treatments were manualized and time-limited, consisting of
16–20 sessions. During the trial, the average number of therapy
1 A complete overview of the measures used in the Ghent Psychotherapy
Study can be found in the study protocol of the RCT (Meganck et al.,
2017). Given the focus of the current study on major depression, the BDI-II
(Beck et al., 1996; van der Does, 2002) was selected as the outcome
measure.
2 Other Axis 1 diagnoses present in one or two patients in the recovered
group included secondary substance abuse, eating disorder, and dysthymia
and in the improved group included eating disorder, secondary substance
abuse, somatic symptoms, pain disorder, and hypochondria (according to
the Structural Clinical Interview for DSM–IV–TR; First, Spitzer, Gibbon, &
Williams, 2002).
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3WHAT “GOOD OUTCOME” MEANS TO PATIENTS
session was 16 (range 7–20) in the recovered sample and 18 (range
6-20) in the improved sample. Treatment was delivered with an
average frequency of one session per week; sessions lasted ap-
proximately 45 min. The CBT manual was based on the
Cognitive–Behavioral Protocol for Depression by Bockting and
Huibers (2011). The PDT manual was based on the Supportive-
Expressive Time Limited manual for Major Depressive Disorder
by Luborsky (1984; Leichsenring & Schauenburg, 2014). Thera-
pists had an average age of 33 (SD ! 9.6) and had 3 to 8 years of
relevant clinical experience and training in CBT or PDT. During
the trial, all therapists received two days of training, a patient with
which to practice the treatment manual and research procedure
under supervision, and biweekly supervision sessions.
Instruments
Beck Depression Inventory. The Beck Depression Inventory–II
(BDI-II; Beck, Steer, & Brown, 1996; van der Does, 2002) is a
measure of self-reported depression severity. The questionnaire
consists of 21 items that are scored on a scale of 0 to 3 and is
divided into a cognitive, somatic and affective subscale. A total
score between 0 and 13 indicates minimal depression, 14–19 mild
depression, 20–28 moderate depression, 29–63 severe depression.
The Dutch version of the questionnaire shows good validity and
reliability (van der Does, 2002).
Semistructured interview. An adjusted version of the semi-
structured Client Change Interview (Elliott, Slatick, & Urman,
2001) was administered. The interview guide was constructed to
evoke participants’ experiences of therapy, the changes that oc-
curred during therapy, and what they believe influenced these
changes, for instance, helping and hindering aspects of therapy.
Examples of some questions are “Which changes have you noticed
since the start of therapy (e.g., in relation to others, at school/work,
in your emotional wellbeing)?,” “How did therapy contribute to
these changes?,” and “What other factors (outside of therapy) do
you think have contributed to these changes?” All interviews were
conducted at the end of treatment, approximately 1 week after
therapy ended and took place at the university. Interviews lasted 60
min on average. Interviews were audiotaped, and transcripts were
analyzed using NVivo Versions 11 and 12.
Quantitative Outcome Classification on the BDI-II
Pretreatment to Posttreatment
Participants were classified in terms of recovery (i.e., clinically
significant change) and improvement (i.e., reliable change) based
on the Jacobson and Truax (1991) method for outcome classifica-
tion. Patients self-reported symptom severity was measured prior
to therapy and 1 week after treatment ended. The outcome scores
of the patient population were compared to Dutch norms (van der
Does, 2002). To reach reliable change for the BDI-II total score, a
person must show a decrease in scores equal to or larger than 9.6.
The cut-off between the clinical and nonclinical population for the
Dutch BDI is set at 11.3 (based on the internal consistency of 0.92;
van der Does, 2002). This leads to four possible outcomes: recov-
ery (a decrease in scores "9.6 and posttreatment score "11.3),
improvement (a decrease in scores "9.6), no improvement (a
decrease or increase in scores"9.6), and deterioration (an increase
in scores "9.6). Additionally, a post hoc independent-samples t
test was conducted to compare the mean depression prescores for
the recovered and improved group.
Table 1 summarizes the average score on the BDI-II (Beck et
al., 1996; van der Does, 2002) pre- and posttherapy in the recov-
ered and improved sample, presenting findings for the total sample
and CBT and PDT subsamples specifically.
At the start of treatment, depression severity varied across
recovered patients: Two patients had a score of mild depression, 12
patients scored as moderately depressed, and 14 patients scored as
severely depressed. On average, the group mean indicated severe
depression prior to treatment. At the end of treatment all patients
scored within the nonclinical range, indicating minimal depression
severity. The scores of all patients in the improved group indicated
severe depression at the start of treatment. At the end of treatment,
five patients scored mildly depressed, 10 patients scored moder-
ately depressed and three patients scored severely depressed. On
average, the group decreased from a mean score indicating severe
depression to a mean score indicating moderate depression. There
was a statistically significant difference in scores for the recovered
(M ! 29.18, SD ! 7.42) and improved (M ! 38.52, SD ! 7.14)
group, t(45) ! #4.30, p ! .00 (two-tailed), at the start of treat-
ment, indicating the improved sample scored significantly higher
Figure 1. Explanatory sequential mixed-methods design. Step 4: Qualitative results were interpreted in relation
to the statistical outcome classifications, enabling deeper comprehension, and triangulation of findings (Hesse-
Biber, 2010).
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4 DE SMET ET AL.
prior to therapy. The magnitude of the differences in the means
(Mdifference ! #9.35, 95% confidence interval [#13.72, #4.97])
was large (Cohen’s d ! 1.28).
Qualitative Analysis: Grounded Theory
The explorative and interpretative method of grounded theory
was selected as method of choice as it allows for the construction
of new rationales grounded in data (in our case patient interviews),
which corresponds to our aim of understanding patients’ experi-
enced changes within and beyond the standard outcome classifi-
cation (Charmaz, 2014; Glaser & Strauss, 1987). Melissa Miléna
De Smet in dialogue with Rosa De Geest conducted the analyses;
Reitske Meganck functioned as an audit or throughout the process
(Hill et al., 2005; see below). Melissa Miléna De Smet selected the
samples and interviews corresponding the sequential explanatory
design outlined above (see Figure 1). Reitske Meganck and Rosa
De Geest were aware of the focus of the study being good outcome
cases and the existence of a recovered and improved sample of
patients but, were unaware of patients’ specific outcome classifi-
cation (i.e., whether patients belonged to the recovered or im-
proved sample as well as the actual scores on the BDI-II) during
the open coding phase of the data analysis. This was done to ensure
that the researchers’ perspectives remained open to findings con-
trasting potential preexisting expectations. From the axial coding
phase on (see below), all researchers were conscious of which
themes belonged to the recovered or improved group.
Pertaining to the characteristics of grounded theory, several
stages of analysis were completed in a cyclic manner before
arriving at the final results (Mortelmans, 2013). The analyses were
first conducted with the interviews of the recovered sample and the
interviews of the improved group were analyzed thereafter. During
the analyses, existing categories were reused if substantial simi-
larities were observed between the groups. However, where ap-
propriate, categories were adjusted, or new ones were created to
ensure that particular experiences in both samples were not over-
looked. In the final stage of the analyses central themes grasping
the experiences of both samples were defined (see Figure 1).
During the open coding phase, the interviews were extensively
read to identify relevant parts (i.e., meaning units; Giorgi &
Giorgi, 2003) of the interviews relating to the research questions.
Labels were attached to certain parts of the text, differentiating
patients’ experienced outcome and experienced changes. Nonrel-
evant parts, that is, not dealing with the topic of well-being or
experienced changes were omitted from the analysis. This phase
resulted in an initial list of codes formulated with the intent to
remain close to the narrative of patients. The list of codes was
organized thematically in the axial coding phase. For the recovered
sample, this resulted in the themes “empowered self,” “altered
interpersonal relationships,” “calmer self,” and “increased under-
standing.” For the improved sample, the themes “growing self,”
“relational issues,” “insight/voice of the therapist,” “letting things
go,” and “ongoing difficulties” were extracted. The selective cod-
ing phase, during which the theory was refined by assembling the
themes in core domains of change, resulted in “empowered self”
and “strengthened but struggling self” as core categories for the
recovered and improved sample, respectively. The aforementioned
sample-specific subthemes were constructed around these core cate-
gories aiming to grasp the experiences expressed in each sample.
Ultimately, the resulting core and subthemes in both samples were
reexamined to formulate overarching core domains and sub-
domains of change that could grasp the experiences of both the
recovered and improved patients. This allowed answering the
question, which experiences lay within and beyond the header of
“good outcome” while at the same time highlighting both signif-
icant similarities and differences across both samples. The salience
of the resulting domains and subthemes were indicated by means
of the nomenclature proposed by Hill et al. (2005) and criteria for
larger samples by Knox, Schlosser, Pruitt, and Hill (2006): gen-
eral, "90% of the participants (25–28 and 17–19 recovered and
improved patients, respectively); typical, "50% and "90%
(14–24 and 10–16 patients); variant, "20% and "50% (six to 13
and four to nine patients); rare,"20% (one to five and one to three
patients).
In an answer to the first research question, patients’ general
outcome appraisal (e.g., “I’m doing better,” “today I feel better,
tomorrow we’ll see”) were presented descriptively (e.g., as indi-
cating “improvement,” “ups and downs”). Answering the second
research question, we summarized patients’ experienced changes
(see Table 2) and constructed a conceptual model (see Figure 2),
which depicts the explicit purpose and findings of this study:
elucidating the meaning of “good outcome” beyond the statistical
classifications of “recovery” and “improvement.” The results were
outlined using illustrative quotes (recovered patients were indi-
cated by numbers 1 to 28 and improved patients were given the
letters A to S to guarantee anonymity).
The research team conducting the analyses was gathered aiming
at a balance in terms of familiarity with the interviews, academic
and clinical training background and phase in career, to ensure a
horizontal and open dialogue (see Parker, 2007). However, we
acknowledge the inevitable influence resulting from the perspec-
Table 1
Pre–Post Outcome Scores on the Beck Depression Inventory–II: Recovered and Improved Samples
Recovered sample Improved sample
Total (n ! 28) CBT (n ! 20) PDT (n ! 8) Total (n ! 19) CBT (n ! 7) PDT (n ! 12)
Total scores M SD (range) M SD (range) M SD (range) M SD (range) M SD (range) M SD (range)
Start therapy 29.2 7.4 (16–46) 29.7 7.2 (16–46) 28 7.37 (20–38) 38.5 7 (30–53) 36.3 4.6 (30–45) 39.8 7.6 (30–53)
End therapy 4.7 3 (0–9) 4.5 2.8 (0–9) 5.1 3.30 (0–9) 22.4 7.9 (13–41) 19.7 4.4 (13–22) 24 8.8 (14–36)
Note. CBT ! cognitive–behavioral therapy; RCI ! Reliable Change Index. Total scores on the Beck Depression Inventory–II (van der Does, 2002):
0–13, minimal depression; 14–19, mild depression; 20–28, moderate depression; 29–63, severe depression. RCI " 9.6; clinical cut-off "11.3.
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5WHAT “GOOD OUTCOME” MEANS TO PATIENTS
tive of the researchers conducting the qualitative analyses. Melissa
Miléna De Smet and primary analyst in this study is a White
28-year-old woman. She is an early career researcher, trained in
qualitative, mixed-methods and quantitative research, her main
expertise is process-outcome research in psychotherapy, depres-
sion, and attention-deficit/hyperactivity disorder. She focuses on
patients’ lived experiences and adheres a critical stance toward
potential contextual influences on patients’ self-understanding.
She is a clinical psychologist and has 3 years of clinical experi-
ence, mainly in working with adolescents in inpatient and outpa-
tient facilities using a solution focused and psychodynamic ap-
proach. She was involved in the data-gathering process and
conducted part of the interviews that were used in this study.
Reitske Meganck and audit or during the analysis is a White
37-year-old woman. She is an associate professor and an experi-
enced researcher trained in quantitative, mixed-methods, and qual-
Table 2
Taxonomy of Changes Experienced by Recovered and Improved Patients
Domains of experienced change Recovered Improved
Feeling empowered General Typicala
Increased self-confidence Typical Typical
Speaking up and being heard Typical Typical
(Becoming) who I want to be Typical Varianta
Getting rid of “mask of positivity” Typical Rarea
Emancipation Typical Typical
Healthy self-centeredness Typical Typical
Going my own way Typical Varianta
Obtaining new coping skills Typical Typical
Controlling thoughts and canalized emotions Typical Typical
Tackling fears and challenges Typical Rarea
Remaining issues but different perspective Variant Typicala
Finding personal balance General Typicala
Interpersonal harmony Typical Typical
More positive relationships/interactions Typical Typical
Separation (from negative relationships) Variant Typicala
Insights and self-understanding Typical Typical
Insight into past, self and problems Typical Varianta
The echo of the therapist Rare Varianta
Feeling calmer Typical Typical
Able to let go and mindful stance in life Typical Typical
Milder towards self and (process of) acceptance Variant Variant
Ongoing struggle General General
Unresolved or recurring problems Typical Typical
Inability to move forward (lack of energy) Rare Typicala
Vulnerability and ambivalence regarding change Rare Typicala
a Differences between the recovered and improved sample in terms of the salience of the domains (according to
Knox, Schlosser, Pruitt, & Hill, 2006).
Figure 2. Conceptual model of “good outcome.” The dotted line indicates the interrelatedness of domains. The
bidirectional arrows assume a mutual influence between the subdomains.
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6 DE SMET ET AL.
itative research. She is a clinical psychologist and psychotherapist
trained in psychoanalytic psychotherapy. She has 9 years of clin-
ical experience in private clinical practice, mainly in adult outpa-
tient care. She was involved in the conception and development of
the design of this study and the Ghent Psychotherapy Study. Rosa
De Geest, who aided in the analysis in this study, is a White
28-year-old woman. She is an early career researcher, trained in
qualitative and quantitative research. She is a clinical psychologist
and psychotherapist trained in psychoanalytic psychotherapy. She
has 6 years of clinical experience in inpatient and outpatient
clinical practice (both psychodynamic and solution-focused ther-
apy), with adolescents and adults. She was involved in the data-
gathering process, conducting part of the interviews that were used
in this study. As clinical psychologists and psychotherapy re-
searchers, all analysts have a background in multiple theoretical
and methodological orientations, which reflects their open stance
toward different forms of psychotherapy and methodologies.
Potential biases resulting from the analysts’ academic, theoret-
ical and clinical background, were bracketed as much as possible
throughout the process of the study and conducting the analysis.
First, the main affinity of the analysts is psychodynamic theory,
which potentially influenced the way patients’ experiences were
interpreted. This influence was countered as much as possible, by
taking the patients’ perspectives as the main focus of analysis.
Rather than a theoretical interpretation of their narratives, we
stayed close to patients’ own words (i.e., using their own descrip-
tions), using a grounded theory bottom-up approach. Second, the
analysts share a personal interest in idiosyncratic experiences and
departed from the assumption that psychotherapy is a complex
phenomenon that should be studied accordingly. This clearly nav-
igated the focus of the study and mixed-methods analysis, how-
ever, by making this explicit, consequences of implicit guiding
assumptions were precluded. It could be expected that an idio-
graphic stance resulted into individual differences being more
easily noticed than the drawing of generalized conclusions. We
acknowledge this influence yet believe this is also the value of the
qualitative analysis that was conducted. This was moreover coun-
tered as much as possible by conducting the analyses in several
phases, trying different ways of presenting and describing the
findings until a balanced representation of the findings was found.
Finally, the first analyst was aware of patients’ outcome scores and
was most familiarized with patients’ data, which inevitably guided
her interpretations of patients’ experiences. The second and third
analyst challenged this influence, as they were explicitly unaware
of patients’ outcome scores during the initial phases of the anal-
yses (i.e., triangulation among researchers and interviews was
applied).
Credibility checks were held at several stages of the analysis. To
ensure no relevant information was overlooked in the interview,
every patient was asked whether they wanted to add further infor-
mation. During the study preconceptions were left aside (i.e.,
“bracketing”) as far as possible, by means of three main strategies
that were applied at several stages of the analysis. First, while
conducting the interviews, we applied “focused interviewing”
strategies to elucidate patients’ experiences (i.e., using semistruc-
tured interviews with open explorative questions) rather than own
preconceptions. Second, notes and ideas were written down in a
“reflective diary” and by using memo’s (e.g., in NVivo) by Me-
lissa Miléna De Smet throughout the entire analyses. When dis-
cussing the themes resulting from the interviews, these preliminary
ideas were discussed with Rosa De Geest and Reitske Meganck.
Also, Melissa Miléna De Smet wrote a short summary for every
patient prior to coding the interviews, to grasp every individual
narrative allowing to go back and forth between themes that were
generated for the entire sample of patients and the individual
stories (i.e., checking whether the themes still aligned with pa-
tients’ stories). Lastly, Reitske Meganck participated as an “inde-
pendent researcher” (i.e., who was not involved in conducting and
analyzing the interviews) and audited the process to actively test
assumptions. For instance, perceived differences and similarities
between the samples were challenged using critical questions,
stimulating Melissa Miléna De Smet and Rosa De Geest to rethink
or reformulate themes as well as the conclusions that were drawn.
In contrast to initial expectations, the differences between recov-
ered and improved patients and PDT and CBT patients appeared
smaller than presumed, for instance. Generally, a contextual per-
spective led the analyses, departing from the assumption that the
broader social context influences how patients give meaning to
their experiences (Boyatzis, 1998).
Results
“Good Outcome” Contains Experiences of
Empowerment, Finding Personal Balance, and
Ongoing Struggle
The findings of the grounded theory analysis are visually pre-
sented in the conceptual model depicted in Figure 2; Table 2 offers
a more detailed summary. First, we outline recovered and im-
proved patients’ general outcome appraisal as reported after end-
ing psychotherapy. Thereafter, we describe recovered and im-
proved patients’ experienced changes, which were grasped by
three main domains: Feeling Empowered, Finding Personal Bal-
ance, and Ongoing Struggle. All three domains are further divided
into one or more subdomains, as summarized in Table 2 and
described in more detail below. The salience of the domains is
indicated with “general,” “typical,” “variant,” or “rare” depending
on the number of cases to whom the domains applied (Knox et al.,
2006). These descriptions allow indicating both cross-sample sim-
ilarities and within-sample particularities. When describing the
domains and subdomains we refer to the recovered and improved
sample in general (i.e., regardless of the therapy condition). If
notable differences were observed for patients in CBT and PDT
this is mentioned explicitly.
Experiencing outcome: Improvement and/or remaining dif-
ficulties indicate an ongoing process and variety in
experiences. After ending therapy, patients in both samples typ-
ically described a certain degree of improvement (e.g., “feeling
very good,” “better”) indicating a more constant mood (e.g., “not
feeling down anymore”), or an alleviation of distress (e.g., “it feels
lighter now”). Remaining difficulties (see also Ongoing struggle)
were, however, generally expressed by both groups of patients.
Patients in both samples typically described their outcome as an
ongoing process. Not all difficulties had been altered, some
changes required more time or patients still had lingering questions
they needed answers to. For instance, two patients who were
classified as “recovered” expressed that their core problem re-
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7WHAT “GOOD OUTCOME” MEANS TO PATIENTS
mained unresolved: “A lot got untied in therapy, and some of those
things are still loose ends, like not all pieces of the puzzle are put
together yet” (Patient 9; PDT, recovered).
Experiences of ups and downs at the end of therapy were
typically mentioned by improved patients (e.g., “today I feel good,
but we’ll see what tomorrow brings”) and rarely by patients in the
recovered sample. Moreover, eight patients who were classified as
“improved” explicitly stated they did not feel better (of which one
patient felt worse) or stated they had experienced a relapse after a
temporary improvement. Overall, a more unstable improvement
and larger heterogeneity in patients’ outcome experiences was
observed in the sample of patients who were classified as “im-
proved.”
Gosh, I’m not going to say that, you know, after those 20 sessions, I
cannot say it’s going any better, but the therapist always claims that
by talking and talking and patience and patience we will get there . . .
so, I’m giving her the benefit of the doubt and shall continue therapy.
(Patient J; PDT, improved)
Accordingly, the therapy was typically considered “sufficient”
for recovered patients, (i.e., they could manage on their own) as
well as for a part of the improved patients (i.e., mentioned vari-
antly). Improved patients typically considered further therapy im-
portant to sustain the acquired changes, which was only rarely
expressed by recovered patients.
I do feel that I will remain susceptible [to depression] for a while, so
after the final session with the therapist I asked if she knew someone
to continue my treatment. I see the necessity of that. I think I can use
some more therapy to prevent me from relapse. (Patient 10; CBT,
recovered)
Another said, “I am still often scared I will get back into it [the
depression] and sometimes I am not doing so well, I would like to
make some more progress in that to become a bit stronger in
general” (Patient I; PDT, improved). Nonetheless, in both samples
several patients considered therapy insufficient on its own, or
uncertain in effect. That is, recovered and improved patients vari-
antly expressed certain degrees of disappointment (e.g., the ses-
sions were too short, too repetitive, not enough to facilitate
change).
Feeling empowered, finding personal balance, and ongoing
struggle. Aside from the general posttreatment appraisal of out-
come, patients mentioned experienced changes within the domains
of Empowerment, Finding Personal Balance, and Ongoing Strug-
gle (see Table 2 and Figure 2). Here, we describe and illustrate the
subdomains and how they were expressed by patients in the
recovered and improved sample.
Feeling empowered. Across both samples of patients, three
domains of change were differentiated that indicate feelings of
empowerment. Patients in both samples typically mentioned in-
creased self-confidence, emancipation, and obtaining new coping
skills.
Increased self-confidence. Typically for both recovered and
improved patients, self-confidence was expressed in terms of an
increased self-esteem or personal growth; especially for pa-
tients in the improved sample this was often still ongoing, for
example, “I feel that I am developing my talents now.” Patients
felt better about themselves and were more aware of what they
are worth. One said, “Now I think: no-one is more or better than
me. I am equal to others. I always had the tendency to think
people around me were smarter, better, to make myself inferior”
(Patient 7; PDT, recovered). Another said, “I became aware of
the fact that, yeah, you know, that I’m still capable of a lot of
things. I’m aware that I actually do have certain talents and gifts
and I dare to use them again more spontaneously” (Patient Q;
CBT, improved).
Typically mentioned by patients in the recovered sample, but
only variantly by improved patients, was that they now dare to
speak their mind to others, dare to indicate what they want and
consequently they felt they were listened to. One said, “I really
claimed my spot, I’m now a worthy member of the team. If
something needs to be done, I now dare to ask someone else to
do it” (Patient 15; CBT, recovered). Moreover, the recovered
sample typically mentioned they felt empowered to get rid of
their “mask of positivity”: Patients no longer hid their negative
emotions or weaknesses and consequently also felt that they
stayed truer to themselves, indicating an increased openness.
My cheerful moments feel genuine now. Before I often played to
be happy to hide my sadness. But now, if I feel sadness I can
seclude myself for a while, but not uhm. It’s sincere happiness, it’s
less exuberant as before, but you know, before it was fake, I would
act crazy, play the “crying clown.” (Patient 1; PDT, recovered)
Emancipation. Empowerment was also reflected in the fact
that patients in both samples typically indicated they took more
care of themselves by respecting their personal boundaries and
putting themselves first. While before, other people had a very
dominant impact on their lives and patients gave more to others
than they did for themselves, after therapy this changed mark-
edly (see Interpersonal harmony). For instance, patients said
they cared less about other people’s problems, expressing
healthy self-centeredness.
I want to be myself and I really will not put any more energy into
people who do not have good intentions. That’s my motto for the
moment: I’m not investing in things that will gain me nothing. I do not
think that’s selfish, but more like healthy selfishness. It means con-
sidering yourself as well. (Patient A; PDT, improved)
Emancipation was also reflected in finding an own voice and
making own life choices, typically mentioned in the recovered
sample and variantly in the improved sample. Instead of consid-
ering other people’s opinions, patients were more certain about
who they were and what they wanted in life. Patients stated they
were able to go their own way, regardless of “what is expected of
them.”
The fact that, you’re expected to, when you graduate, to look for a job
and find a job immediately and throw yourself at it completely. I
mean, I think I’ve learned not to listen to that and to look at myself
first. You know, what do I want? Rather than starting to work right
away. (Patient 2; PDT, recovered)
In the improved sample, this subdomain was generally found for
patients in CBT and typically for patients in PDT.
Obtaining new coping skills. A final subtheme illustrating
patients’ empowerment, is the fact that patients gained new coping
skills. In both samples this was typically described as having grip
on thoughts and emotions. In comparison to the beginning of
therapy, patients described they had learned to get a hold of their
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8 DE SMET ET AL.
thoughts, for example, being able to stop negative thinking. In the
improved group, this was generally mentioned by patients in CBT
(e.g., referring to concrete tools to control thoughts) and typically
by patients in PDT. Also, emotions were more canalized than
before (i.e., less overwhelming; mentioned by patients in CBT and
PDT). Recovered patients moreover typically said their fear for the
future had diminished, as they felt armed to tackle future chal-
lenges; they regained energy and motivation to go on, which was
not the case in the improved sample (see Ongoing struggle). One
patient said, “I feel that I’m armed now, that I can handle misfor-
tune better because I’ve gained more insight into myself and have
ideas about how to handle certain things” (Patient 27; CBT,
recovered).
Typically for improved patients, on the other hand, was the fact
that certain situations or issues did not alter, but that they now tried
to see them in a different perspective or deal with them differently.
One patient said, “At work there are a lot of changes going on, and
normally I would really try to sabotage them and fight against it
but yeah I now just try to accept it” (Patient C; PDT, improved).
In line with these findings, recovered patients stated variantly that
they considered remaining problems as “normal,” for instance
mood swings became signs of not being “lifeless” and “off-days”
can happen.
In sum, the first main domain expresses patients’ empowerment,
reflected in the fact that they felt more confident about themselves,
which coincided with the ability to set their own course indepen-
dent from others. Contributing to this, patients also obtained new
coping skills, which at the same time expressed their increased
self-confidence.
Finding personal balance. Interrelated with increased em-
powerment, patients achieved, or were in the process of finding, a
personal balance. This was typically reflected in interpersonal
harmony, insights and self-understanding and feeling calmer. No-
tably, in both the recovered and improved sample this domain was
more often mentioned by patients following PDT (generally) than
in CBT (typically).3
Interpersonal harmony. First, patients’ emancipation (see
Feeling empowered) was reflected in how they related to others or
how relationships were experienced. Typically for both samples of
patients, more positive relationships or interactions were experi-
enced. Negative relationships or interactions diminished while
more positive interactions were cultivated: Increased closeness to
significant others was mentioned, as well as different perspectives
on certain relationships (e.g., understanding protective behavior of
parents better). Patients also engaged more easily in social inter-
actions.
I do not need to go out and have fun outside of my marriage anymore
(. . .). I can enjoy things more with my wife, I do not need to go out
that much anymore to have my freedom, we [patient and his wife] do
more things together again. (Patient 26; CBT, recovered)
However, a tendency to take distance from others (separation) was
described, typically by improved patients and variantly in the
recovered sample. Improved patients typically stated they experi-
enced certain people as intrusive or considered them “negative
influences” who they now actively tried to avoid (see Healthy
self-centeredness). One patient said, “There is one friend I do not
talk to anymore. She was so pushy, so demanding. I still think of
her sometimes, but I’m so happy I do not have the pressure
anymore to always do good for her” (Patient E; PDT, improved).
Insights and self-understanding. Finding a personal balance
was stimulated by an increased self-understanding or gained in-
sights, typically mentioned in both groups of patients. Especially
in the recovered sample, patients said they could understand them-
selves better and could now see what had caused their difficulties
(e.g., the important influence of their past). Furthermore, they
recognized problematic aspects in the way they lived their lives
and realized the impact they themselves had on their problems.
One patient said, “It was extremely confronting, I laid all respon-
sibility on my parents or the situation in my family but yeah I was
really shocked to realize what I had done myself to sustain that
situation” (Patient 5; PDT, recovered).
In the improved group, similar insights were mentioned vari-
antly, but in contrast to recovered patients, equally often presented
as an echo of the therapist (e.g., “the therapist says I keep things
inside, I’m a time bomb”) and most often by patients in PDT (i.e.,
typically vs. variantly in CBT). One patient said, “I know I should
listen to my body, you know, the therapist said I should really
listen to my body more” (Patient N; CBT, improved).
The fact that patients echoed the words of the therapist indicates
the therapists’ opinion was highly valued and show these insights
were important and strengthening, yet seemingly they were not yet
or not entirely internalized.
Feeling calmer. Coinciding with an increased self-understanding
and interpersonal harmony, patients in both samples felt “calmer.”
This subdomain captures patients’ typical experience of being able
to let things go or see things in perspective. Improved patients for
instance indicated they enjoyed things more and could live more in
the “here and now.” Patients in the recovered sample typically
expressed a more mindful or conscious way of living. Instead of
rushing things, patients learned to take their time, which was
described as a more “slowed down” stance in life. Variantly stated
in both samples, patients had also become milder toward them-
selves; they had lowered their standards and expectations and
accepted personal limitations and mistakes (see Getting rid of
“mask of positivity”).
I’m less strict with myself and in the end that makes life so much
easier. I used to draw very negative conclusions about myself when I
did something wrong and I considered it to be part of my personality,
that I was not doing things right. And now I allow myself to make
more mistakes. (Patient 3; PDT, recovered)
However, in the improved sample a process of acceptance was
described as still ongoing, for instance because of ongoing external
stressors (e.g., divorce or chronic illness), and sometimes coincid-
ing with lasting signs of distress (e.g., nightmares, headaches,
irritability). One patient said, “When you are chronically ill you go
through a certain mourning process and my process is not over yet,
I still cry a lot, that’s not bad [. . .]. It’s a matter of accepting it”
(Patient S, CBT, improved). Taken together, the second main
domain captures how patients experienced (increased or being in
the process of finding) personal balance through improved inter-
3 In the recovered sample, this was the case for all three subdomains, in
the approved sample for two out of three subdomains (“feeling calmer”
was typically expressed by patients in CBT and PDT).
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9WHAT “GOOD OUTCOME” MEANS TO PATIENTS
personal relationships, gaining insights and self-understanding and
a general sense of feeling calmer after therapy.
Ongoing struggle. Despite patients’ experienced empower-
ment and finding a personal balance, ongoing struggles were
mentioned generally in both samples. Typically, this meant that
certain issues remained unresolved or reoccurred (see Remaining
difficulties).
I still think I do not have a normal way of functioning, I mean, if I
have to work so hard to stay healthy, that’s not normal, that’s just not
. . . [. . .]. I really have to put so much effort to stay stable, to function
normally [. . .]. I am in a better condition than I was in the beginning,
but I still have irrational thoughts and fears and they keep coming
back. (Patient 12; CBT, recovered)
Expressions of ongoing struggle were predominantly observed
in the improved sample and within the sample generally mentioned
by patients in PDT and typically stated by patients in CBT.
Specifically, patients typically described an inability to move
forward, particularly due to a lack of energy or motivation (e.g.,
“the work just lays there, it piles up, I know I should get it done,
but just can’t get to it”); the recovered group in contrast did feel
reenergized to tackle future challenges (see Obtained coping
skills). Moreover, improved patients typically said they felt as if
one negative event could sweep them of their feet again, express-
ing enduring vulnerability or unstable improvement. Also, they
expressed ambivalence about the changes they were undergoing,
as they did not feel entirely natural or they were afraid to hurt
others, for instance, when standing up for oneself could offend
others (see Emancipation; Interpersonal harmony). One patient
said, “I would like to say no to people more easily. I still do not
feel good about it, although I do say it now. It’s still not like ‘I say
no and I’m okay with it.’ I’m upset for a few days” (Patient M;
PDT, improved). As such, in contrast to the recovered sample, it
seems that the increased empowerment and personal balance were
less self-evident for part of the patients who were classified as
“improved,” in line with the heterogeneity in outcome experiences
in this sample.
Discussion
This study examined the subjective experiences of patients
whose outcome indicated recovery and improvement in depression
symptoms following psychotherapy in the context of a randomized
controlled study. Doing so, we elucidated what “good outcome” in
psychotherapy research means in light of patients’ own experi-
ences. In the following, we discuss whether the influential JT
framework of clinical significance offers a meaningful differenti-
ation of patients’ functioning after therapy and elaborate on how
good outcome can be understood from patients’ perspectives.
First, the findings of this study showed that “good outcome”
based on pre-to-post symptom evaluation contained patients’ ex-
periences of improvement and/or remaining issues, indicating an
ongoing process and variety in experiences. Thus, patients in this
study offer a more nuanced or pessimistic perspective on psycho-
therapy outcome findings, corresponding to what has been ob-
served in previous qualitative outcome studies (see McLeod,
2013). Recovered patients did not call themselves “cured” after
therapy; rather, they mentioned significant changes despite resid-
ual difficulties, implying a need for further therapy for some. The
improved sample was specifically characterized by heterogeneity
in experiences (ranging from feeling better to not doing well at all).
Correspondingly, the self-reported symptom severity in this group
varied widely (from severe to mild depression) at treatment ter-
mination. As such, not all patients agreed with the classification of
“good outcome.” For instance, some recovered patients, indicated
core difficulties had not been altered. In the improved sample this
discrepancy was more outspoken, as for some, an ongoing struggle
dominated their experience post therapy. Almost half of the pa-
tients in this category reported that they did not experience im-
provement, thus contradicting how their outcome was labeled.
Consequently, while the JT method of clinical significance can
indicate improvement in general terms, it seems to fail to distin-
guish clinically relevant variations. In line with findings by Zim-
merman et al. (2012), reliable and clinically significant decrease in
symptoms neglected important domains of remaining difficulties
according to patients’ experiences.4 Moreover, the heterogeneity
among the improved patients suggests that grouping these people
within one category is unjustified, as the variation in their expe-
riences asks for very diverse therapeutic proceedings that may
easily be overlooked under the header “improvement.”
Beyond patients’ general outcome appraisal, three main do-
mains of experienced changes were found across both samples,
indicating that patients who recovered and improved in symptom
severity felt a certain degree of empowerment, personal balance
and ongoing struggle. The first main domain of experienced
change, empowerment in psychotherapy, is a recurrent finding in
qualitative outcome studies (Timulak, 2007, 2010) across different
populations and settings (e.g., multicultural psychotherapy, Delgado-
Romero & Romero-Shih, 2016). Psychological empowerment is
defined as perceptions of personal control, a proactive approach to
life, and a critical understanding of one’s environment (see Zim-
merman, 1995). Timulak (2007) refers to empowerment in terms
of personal strength to cope with problems, self-perceptions, in-
terpersonal difficulties and having a sense of personal develop-
ment. In our study, empowerment was reflected in an increased
feeling of self-confidence, emancipation and gaining new coping
skills (similar to Ekroll & Rønnestad, 2017; Nilsson et al., 2007).
Differences between recovered and improved patients mainly in-
dicated that openness (e.g., getting rid of a mask of positivity),
being who they wanted to be and going their own way regardless
of others’ opinion as well as feeling empowered to tackle future
challenges was less typical of improved patients’ experiences (or
still in development).
The second main domain yields that patients experienced in-
creased personal balance, defined in terms of gained insights and
self-understanding, interpersonal harmony and feeling calmer.
This observation shows resemblances to general relief experiences
described in previous studies (see Timulak, 2007, 2010). Patients’
sense of empowerment seemingly coincided with improved inter-
4 Notable, patients in this study used “depression terminology” (i.e.,
specific descriptive complaints as summarized in the DSM or BDI, e.g.,
changes in sleep pattern) only minimally or superficially to describe their
changes in therapy (e.g., “I feel less down”). A detailed discussion is
beyond the scope of the current study, however, further research into the
relationship between of BDI or DSM domains and patients’ experiences
with recovery from depression would be highly informative (see Ratcliffe,
2014).
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personal interactions, ultimately resulting into better interpersonal
relationships. This is in line with what has been observed else-
where, for example by Binder et al. (2010) who found that intra-
personal changes coincide with interpersonal changes. For the
participants in our study, self-confidence and emancipation in that
sense seemingly aided the separation from others and/or reaching
a more ideal distance-closeness toward others. Differences be-
tween the samples suggested this balance was still being searched
for in the case of several patients who were classified as “im-
proved,” suggesting the experience or presence of more negative
interpersonal relationships. Both recovered and improved patients
could however perceive relationships in a different light, reflecting
their gained insights and increased self-understanding.
In psychotherapy literature, insight is indeed considered to be an
important step in gaining positive outcome. In our study, these
insights mainly regarded understanding oneself, one’s problems,
the influence of past experiences and realizing own implications in
current problems (see Nilsson et al., 2007). Patients’ increased
self-confidence, emancipation and coping skills in this study sup-
port the hypothesis that agency operates as an important mecha-
nism in this relationship, in which agency is seen as the ability to
translate insight into concrete action (see Hill, 2004, for a stage
model of therapy). This could suggest the hypothesis that the
overall differences among the recovered and improved sample
depend on differences in agency. In the improved sample, changes
were seemingly more precarious and still largely dependent on
others (e.g., insight in terms of the echo of the therapist, suggesting
a more passive patient position and important role for the thera-
pist), which might illustrate a less agentic position of these patients
in general (see Bohart & Wade, 2013, on the role of agency, and
Messer & McWilliams, 2007, on levels of insight). Further re-
search into the relationship between outcome and significant
events in therapy (e.g., insight) and the mechanisms facilitating
change is however required to answer these questions (Carey,
Carey, Mullan, Murray, & Spratt, 2006; Timulak, 2010).
The third main domain, the ongoing struggle that was found for
both the recovered and improved sample, is remarkable as it bears
resemblance to nonimproved patients’ experiences, typically clas-
sified under the header of “negative outcome” (see De Smet,
Meganck, Van Nieuwenhove, Truijens, & Desmet, 2019; Werbart,
von Below, Brun, & Gunnarsdottir, 2015). Good outcome did not
mean all problems were solved, which is in line with the obser-
vation that nonimprovement in outcome scores did not indicate
“no change” from patients’ experiences. Recovered and improved
outcome resembled an ongoing process for the majority of pa-
tients, in line with previous observations (see review by Gianakis
& Carey, 2008). Notably, in both samples, remaining issues were
dealt with differently or considered normal, which is in line with
a more positive perspective on recovery and health in general (i.e.,
focus on possibilities and abilities, given psychological, physical
and social challenges; Slade & Longden, 2015). In contrast to
patients who did not improve, the recovered and improved patients
clearly described a more established feeling of empowerment,
insight, personal balance and better interpersonal relationships.
However, the difficulties mentioned by the improved sample show
striking parallels with what was summarized as a feeling of being
stuck between “knowing versus doing” in a nonimproved sample
(see De Smet, Meganck, et al., 2019), namely the inability to move
forward. Enduring vulnerability and doubt regarding ongoing
changes on the other hand seems typical for the improved sample.
Nonetheless, the similarities suggest that in light of patients’
experiences, the distinction between no reliable change and reli-
able improvement may be arbitrary.
The comparison of patients’ experiences depending on the type
of therapy was not the main focus of this study, however, some
observations are notable in resemblance to studies that found
important differences between CBT and PDT (e.g., Nilsson et al.,
2007) and studies emphasizing the similarities between changes
experienced in different types of therapy (Carey et al., 2007). Also
in this study, we observed important similarities in the experienced
domains of change across both types of therapy. In line with the
study of Nilsson et al. (2007) PDT patients indicated a feeling of
understanding oneself better than before, and likewise this was
reflected in altered interpersonal relationships (setting own limits,
less intrusive relationships), which was more often mentioned by
patients engaging in PDT than by CBT patients, both for the
recovered and improved patients. Regarding the CBT condition,
similarities with findings of Nilsson et al. (2007) were observed
mainly regarding patients obtained coping skills, especially for the
improved patients. Ongoing struggle (in terms of vulnerability and
ambivalence) was more often mentioned by improved patients in
PDT in line with findings by Nilsson et al. (2007). They observed
that, despite improvement in both samples, treatment results were
most clear to patients in CBT while PDT patients expressed
stronger feelings of ambivalence. This suggests different processes
of change and patients’ experiences depending on the more direc-
tive and explorative nature of the treatments. Further research
into the mechanisms underlying different types of therapy, for
instance the function of insight, could mean an important contri-
bution to these preliminary, yet clinically relevant observations
(see also Timulak, 2010).
Several consequences can be drawn from our findings address-
ing the conceptualization of clinically significant outcome and
evaluation of change in psychotherapy research. First, the obser-
vation of both similarities and differences between the recovered
and improved sample provides support for an outcome continuum
(e.g., Tingey, Lambert, Burlingame, & Hansen, 1996) rather than
a dichotomy of functional/dysfunctional distributions that under-
lies the JT conceptualization. One of the main critiques on the JT
classification is the unreliability of the differentiated categories at
the category ends, as the distinctions between the different groups
seem less clear-cut than intended (Lambert & Ogles, 2009). None-
theless, our findings suggest that a symptom-based distinction may
not always be meaningful in light of patients’ experiences, and
consequently, a continuum based on outcome would still not do
justice to the variety of experiences that do yield varying clinical
implications. In that sense, good outcome in psychotherapy for
depression seems to require a multidimensional understanding, in
line with the complex and diverse experiences of depression itself
(Ratcliffe, 2014; Rottenberg et al., 2018).
Moreover, our findings raise the question whether the patients
who experience an ongoing struggle in terms of enduring vulner-
ability and inability to move forward (typically patients from the
improved sample) are merely “not there yet,” which would yield
the assumption of a linear pathway toward a similar outcome for
all patients. As suggested by several authors, some patients may
require more time to gain considerable improvement, which gen-
erally argues against the use of uniform time limits for all patients
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(see De Geest & Meganck, in press, for a review on the impact of
time limits in therapy). This hypothesis is supported by the larger
number of patients in the improved group who mentioned that
further therapy was needed to increase their strength and facilitate
further change. Also, patients in the improved sample scored
significantly higher than recovered patients prior to the start of
therapy, which could indicate a higher degree of patients’ distur-
bance typically associated with complicating the therapy process
and patients’ improvement (Mohr, 1995). Nonetheless, a linear
idea of change is generally being challenged (see Evans &
Fletcher, 2013), and we agree with Carey et al. (2006) that research
on patients’ change has gained too little attention; as such, its
conceptualization requires more detailed experiential consider-
ation to answer this question. Process research that looks into
moderators (i.e., for whom and under what conditions does change
occur, which can be different depending on patient or therapist
characteristics) and mediators of change (i.e., why change oc-
curred, e.g., suggesting the influence of context variables for
instance) is required (see Evans & Fletcher, 2013).
Finally, with regard to the attributed effects of therapy, our
findings show that in both groups, the experience of outcome did
not necessarily correspond to the experience of therapy or further
need for treatment, which is in line with previous observations
(e.g., De Smet, Meganck, et al., 2019; Werbart et al., 2015).
Hence, “good outcome” as defined based on the statistical inter-
pretation of symptom scales does not necessarily reflect good
psychotherapy effects in patients’ experiences. As such, the out-
come classifications masked clinically relevant processes that can
be highly relevant to instruct clinical practice on positive outcome
and the role of psychotherapy (see Dattilio et al., 2010). Clearly, a
more nuanced understanding of the relationship between therapy
effects and patients’ outcome or changes is required, calling for
process-oriented research into the mechanisms of change (see
Carey et al., 2006) that are often not limited to the influences of
therapy alone (see De Smet & Meganck, 2018; De Smet, Meganck,
et al., 2019).
Strengths, Limitations and Future Directions
The present study is the first large-scale mixed-methods study
focusing on both subgroups “recovery” and “improvement,” al-
lowing for the contribution to the construction of more specified
knowledge that is currently lacking in outcome research and the
understanding of good outcome (in general, e.g., McElvaney &
Timulak, 2013; and in the particular case of major depression, e.g.,
Rottenberg et al., 2018). The findings of this study can guide
further usage and interpretations of clinically significant outcome
in the treatment of depression. However, further testing of these
findings in other samples and populations is needed to allow for
more generalized conclusions. Moreover, further research focusing
on investigating the differences and similarities between the var-
ious groups distinguished by the JT classification of clinical sig-
nificance (i.e., recovery, improvement, no change and deteriora-
tion; Jacobson & Truax, 1991) would be highly instructive to fully
grasp the value of this outcome classification in light of patients’
experiences (see De Smet & Meganck, 2018 for nonimproved
patients’ experiences and De Smet, Cornelis, et al., 2019 for
deteriorated patients’ experiences).
In interpreting the findings of this study, it is important to
address the implications of the research design (see Figure 1).
While the first analyst was aware of patients’ outcome classifica-
tion while performing the analyses, the second and third analysts
were not during the initial phase of the analysis. Preexisting
knowledge inevitably impacts the analyses and therefore, masking
patients’ outcome classifications, for part of the research team was
expected to counter preliminary knowledge and to stay open for
findings that contrast preexisting assumptions. Starting from a
qualitative research framework, it could be argued that patients’
outcome classifications provide essential contextual knowledge.
This was, however, considered in the final stages of the analyses
when all analysts were aware of outcome classifications. Further-
more, it can be assumed that differences between the recovered
and improved groups would have been less apparent if interviews
had been studied in random order and regardless of patients’
outcome, as preexisting knowledge inevitably impacts the analyses
(Stiles, 1993). Adhering to a mixed-methods philosophy and given
our explicit aim to elucidate the meaning of the differentiated JT
classifications, we however relied on the existing groups based on
the outcome evaluation to scrutinize the experiences within these
groups. An important complement to our findings and recommen-
dation for further research would be to conduct the analyses
starting from patients’ experiences and examining whether the JT
classification is in line with patients’ perspectives in a second step.
Generally, more fine-grained investigation of the relationship be-
tween measured outcome and patients’ experiences is warranted
and could benefit greatly from case comparison studies (Dattilio et
al., 2010).
In general, the participants in our study form a representative
outpatient population seeking psychotherapy in independent prac-
tice for what can be considered one of the most prevalent mental
health problems worldwide. However, our participants resembled
a homogenous and local (predominately Caucasian, Flemish)
group of patients. Specific (e.g., cultural, ethnic) or more diverse
groups of patients should be the focus of complementing research.
Despite the exclusion criteria guiding this study, which excluded
acute suicidal patients and patients with primary substance abuse,
comorbidity was allowed and as such patients in this study resem-
bled a clinical reality (see Hirschfeld, 2001). However, bias in the
selection of patients willing to participate in the study and socially
desirable answers cannot be excluded completely. The therapy
duration was fixed at 16–20 sessions and we evaluated patients’
outcome shortly after therapy. For some patients this duration may
have been insufficient to provide significant changes and outcome
experiences may have been different if evaluated after a longer
period. Further follow-up is required to evaluate patients’ progress,
especially in the case of depression, which is typically considered
a recurring mental condition although little is known about those
cases who show long-term improvement (Rottenberg et al., 2018).
This study explicitly aimed to address the much-used classifi-
cation tool of clinical significance (Jacobson & Truax, 1991) and
primary outcome method (De Los Reyes et al., 2011) as domi-
nantly applied in standard outcome research and RCTs in partic-
ular. The influence of the selected measure (i.e., BDI) on our
findings is, however, inevitable. We can for instance expect that
the BDI benefitted the outcome evaluation of patients in CBT over
those in PDT given the more explicit focus on symptom reduction
in the former treatment (see Levitt, Stanley, Frankel, & Raina,
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2005 for a critical discussion on this matter). As such, different
patients might have been included as “good outcome cases” in the
study if different measures (e.g., therapy-specific scales) were
used. Replication with other measures and other selection criteria
could thus be a valuable complement to our observations. Conclu-
sions on the relation between quantitative and qualitative apprais-
als of outcome drawn from this study consequently also do not
speak for the entire field of quantitative outcome evaluation that
undoubtedly has evolved in the past decades (see for instance the
development of personalized questionnaires, e.g., Elliott et al.,
1999). Nonetheless, we can consider the choice for the BDI as a
purposive case as it is one of the most frequently used measure of
depression symptom severity. Moreover, our conclusions can in-
form on consequences related to pre–post standard outcome eval-
uation in general and the relevance of including underlying pa-
tients’ experiences in general. Finally, although of indispensable
importance, the chosen patient perspective can only shed light on
outcome from one perspective. As previous research suggests
different perspectives do not always accord (see Altimir et al.,
2010), future research must aim at the incorporation of multiple
perspectives (e.g., the therapist, researcher, society or family) to
obtain a more complete picture of the clinical meaning of outcome.
Conclusion
The aim of this study was to contribute to the understanding of
RCT outcome, by scrutinizing the experienced changes of patients
that were marked as recovered and improved following psycho-
therapy. From patients’ perspectives, good outcome can be under-
stood as feeling empowered, finding personal balance and encoun-
tering ongoing struggle, indicating an ongoing process and
variation in experience. As such, the JT classification of “good
outcome” could not account for some patients’ contrasting (more
pessimistic) outcome experiences, especially in the group of pa-
tients marked as “improved.” Also, the JT indices did not allow us
to fully grasp the multidimensional nature of outcome as experi-
enced from patients’ perspectives. Consequently, it is recom-
mended that the statistical indications of clinical meaningfulness
are interpreted warily and ideally contextualized within personal
narratives. Further research on the phenomenon of change and
good outcome is required and should aim at integrating multiple
perspectives and methods in line with the multidimensional phe-
nomenon under study.
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